








DIAGNOSTIC TESTING….  
 
Why should I pay for that? 

 
Most aren’t aware of what goes into diagnosing your vehicle’s problems. The 
investment in training and equipment needed to interface with today’s high-tech 
computer systems is constantly requiring updating involving big investments in 
equipment and technician training. 
 

Did you know that the average 1994-2020 vehicle has 
more than 50 on-board computers, depending on the 
model? The engine management computer is in addition 
to transmission control computers, brake control 
computers, interior climate control computers, and even 
seat memory computers and...  Any or all will be found in 
your vehicle.   
 
Can you imagine your doctor checking you for a 
pain and not charging you? Both charge a fee 

to locate the problem.  In the case of the doctor, they may call it an 
“office visit”.  In the automotive field it’s a “diagnostic fee”. They are 

all highly trained professionals! So, what’s the difference?     

 
Doctors usually want to run tests after your office visit, which is similar 
to what happens with your vehicle, once we take a look, the next step 
is to conduct tests that are usually time-consuming and require complicated 
equipment and a highly skilled technician. 
 

Believe it or NOT 
 
The average doctor and the ASE certified technician spend about the same 
amount of time in education over the course of their career. The big difference is 
the doctor goes to school BEFORE his career begins and may take refresher 
courses throughout the remainder of his/her practice. The automotive technician 
goes to school BEFORE and DURING his entire career to keep up with today’s 
computer-laden vehicles as well as the rapid changing technology. 
 
Doctors only work on 2 models that haven’t changed much in the last 20 
years!  We work on over 160 models that change every year.  Doctors are 
practicing medicine.  We are expected to get it right the first time. The great 
news is our tests (diagnostics), cost less than Doctor’s tests. 
 
Out of respect to the highly skilled doctors, it’s not our intent to diminish their 
importance. It’s meant as an illustration to our point, after all they’re working on 
their models while they’re still running! 
 

Ponte’s Auto Care 
302-478-9786 



Staycations: Is THE Summer Vacation Alternative 

There are still plenty of ways to relax this summer. Get inspired with these 10 

summer staycation ideas, and enjoy the good, old-fashioned family fun that's 

waiting for you right outside your own front door. 

1. Go fishing. If you're lucky enough to live near a lake or ocean, rent a boat and 

spend the day on the water. 

2. Camp in the backyard. Pitch a tent, roast some marshmallows, tell scary 
stories, and look for constellations. Added bonus: indoor plumbing is only 

a few feet away when nature calls. 

3. Organize a social distancing block party or neighborhood picnic. 

4. Plan a family field day. Go old school with games like tag, kickball, and of course, 
relay races. 

5. Host a family game tournament. Whether you play board games or cards, make 

it more fun by having awesome prizes. One of the hottest outdoor 
games is Cornhole, anyone can play right in the front or back yard. 
Do it in the front and see how many in the neighborhood want to 

join in… Tournament time!  

6. Bike along local trails. 

7. Have a movie marathon. Drama? Romance? High crime? 
Whatever your family’s favorite genre pop some popcorn and curl up on the sofa to 

enjoy the films together --- OR have movie night outside in the backyard! 

8. Take advantage of local festivals and carnivals.  

9. Visit historic landmarks. Sure, you can fly to Washington D.C to see the White 
House, but there's probably history right outside your front door. Challenge your family 

to find it. 

10. Have a pajama party. Take a break from the fast pace of life and let the whole 
family lounge around the house in pajamas. Warning: this may be the most relaxing 

vacation you ever take! 

The trick to enjoying a staycation is to deviate from daily routines and truly make it a vacation.  If 
you enjoy eating out on vacations, do the same on your staycation.  Don’t do the laundry or clean 

the garage, or other household projects.  Relax. 

http://www.staycationidea.com/


 
 

 

 

For only $34.97* 
Available until July 31st  

 

• Oil change, filter, and lube (UP TO 5 QTS. Conventional oil) 

• Rotate all four tires (if needed) 
• Multi-point courtesy inspection 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

* Most Vehicles ----- CALL NOW FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT! 

Ponte’s Auto Care 302-478-9786 
**Shop Supplies & Disposal Extra 
 

 

Stop in during the month of July                                                                                 
and get a FREE Washer Solvent Fill-up! 

 
 

Heat NOT Cold 
That’s Why During the Month of July                                

Ponte’s Auto Care Is Offering a                                                                          

FREE Battery & Charging System Test! 
 

Avoid Getting Stranded!  
 

Call Now to schedule your FREE* Battery test                                                         
 

Call Today 

 

*Most Vehicles - See Store for Details. Special Offer Expires July 31, 2020  
 



 

 

 is THE Place for 

All Your Air Conditioning Needs 
 

Air Conditioning System Performance Assessment 

         Includes:  
✓ Check A/C performance 

✓ Check belts and hoses 

✓ Perform leak test  

✓ Check fan and blower operation 

✓ Check temperature output 
                        

Only $29.97* Save $10.00                                                      
(Car Care Club Members save $15)  

Special Offer Expires --- 7/31/2020 
 

Please bring this flyer to take advantage of this special pricing 

 

Call Now For Your Appointment 

302-478-9786 
 

 

 

*Most vehicles – Not to be combined with other offers 
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